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The New Mexico State Fair is
to be a real State Fair this year,
After having tried for Bome tablished and an important feat
Mrs. A. E. Abbott returned inasmuch as it will have the inOn account of the rain, the
days to rain or at least send a ure of the regular work of the Saturday morning from
us
a visit in dividual support of every county farmers of the vicinity and their
shower around the valley, the New Mexico state university at Kansas.
in the state.
The features of wives were unable to attend the
weather man got in his good Albuquerque, is to become even
Fred H. Ayers and family the exhibits at the Fair will be demonstration given by Miss
work on Monday of this week. of greater importance and in
spent
t
AH J
at Mountainair the showing made by the coun Ross and Prof. Conway under
ah aay long preparations were terest to the students during the taking Sunday
ties, their products and resources. the auspices of County Agent
in the Chautauqua.
being made apparently, and a coming college year, which opens
The State Fair management has Harwell assisted by the ladies of
little before eight o'clock the August 17th; because of the adJulian Salas, county clerk, has offered prizes aggregating $1,700 the Woman's Club on Tuesday
pitter-patte- r
began, which con- dition of a series of brief lec- spent the first days of the week for county exhibits alone. This afternoon.
However, about fiftinued the greater portion of the tures by widely known men. in Albuquerque on business.
money will be divided as follows: teen ladies and a goodly sprinknight.
At no time was there a For several years past it has
Mark Smith and C. E. Perry $1,000 for the best county ex ling of men were present, and
downpour or dashing rain, but been the custom at the university made a
hibit, $500 for the second best, judging by the questions asked
business trip to
just the gentle rainfall, which to devote the hour from 10 to 11 querque last week, driving Albu
over, and $200 for the third best. The and attention given, the demonwas drank up at once by the dry, o'clock each Tuesday morning,
special rules which have been strators, good will be the result.
Miss Mayme Hayes returned
dry soil.
laid down for the judging of the
Samples of beets, string beans,
to a brief lecture on some sub Saturday
from a visit with her
While coming later than usual, ject of practical interest and
will give every county carrots, cauliflower, cherries and
exhibits
the rains will mean lots of corn value, by a man or woman out- - sister, Mrs. J. B. Gunter at an equal chance to secure the peaches were on hand and these
ana Deans ior our tarmers. Bide of the university faculty. Belen.
money.
In other words, the were canned, showing both the
'
I .rftna
nova haan int rfAmn
Elder H. G. Bedford will county with the greatest number steam pressure and water-bat- h
Thus last year Prof. Theodore
some extent by the drought, but Woolsey, professor of Interna- preach at Silverton August 1st, of resources and the greatest processes.
While Prof. Conway
What is easier to get and better for dessert
in most instances the crops have tional Law in Yale university, a cordial invitation being
epared the articles, Miss Ross
ex diversity of agricultural products
good ice cream? And ours is guaranthan
held their own remarkably well. and the foremost authority in tended to all to attend.
will have no greater chance to explained each step, giving reagood.
teed
Try it.
Showers continued at intervals his subject in this country, disget first prize than the county sons for the same, and explained
Mrs. W. W. Davis and children
the greater portion of Tuesday, cussed international questions
with the least number of re the canners used.
While the
Tuesday night and Wednesday. raised by the great war in came in Saturday morning from sources and products. The judg- steam pressure outfit is better in
At no time was the precipitation Europe, before the New Mexico Orogrande for a visit with Grand ing rules will demand that the that less time is required, Miss
excessive, practically all of the university student body. He pa and Grandma Young.
prizes be awarded upon the basis Ross showed that a good canner
moisture going into the soil. was but one of a number of
Mrs. A, ju (jrimmel came in of completeness of the exhibit can be made from material found
The total precipitation to this notables who occupied this Tues Thursday morning from Pitts shown. To illustrate, if a county in every home. The water-batmorning, as shown by the rain day morning assembly period. burg, Pennsylvania, where she with but five products exhibits outfit she used was constructed
guage in charge of Observer In the past, however, the large has been visiting for some time, all of them in an attractive man out of a large lard pail, using a
Stubblefield, is 2.96 inches. portion of the assembly address
ner it will have a better chance lid from another pail, punched
Kemp Brothers are erecting a for
Grass and crops have taken on es have been by Albuquerque or
THE NEW MEXICO STATE UNIVERSITY
the first prize than a county full of holes, for a false bottom.
twenty
five feet in width
new life and farmers and Stock New Mexico men and the notable barn,
with twenty products, exhibiting This false bottom is necessary in
men are feeling fine.
At Albuuuerque
change during the coming year on the lot south of the garage to but fifteen of them.
order to keep the jars from restSpecial committees of the com ing direcfly on the bottom of the
will be the addition of a program be used in connection with their
OPENS TUESDAY, AUGUST I7th
Madole-Caiof assembly hour addresses by livery business.
missioners appointed by the State canner and being broken when
6
For the
College Year.
notable men of nation wide Misses Annie Porter, and Fair, management are visting the water boils.
In placing the
The
State
University
is
YOUR
institution;
maintained by the state to
prominence in their several lines. Chance Evans, and Messrs. Jesse every county in the state to se- lid on the improvised canner a
serve you and your children. Its standards are high; its credits are
On Monday evening at the The majority of these have been McGhee and O. W. Kemp made cure these exhibits.
Up to the cloth was first put over the top
accepted at all the great American colleges. Whether your son or
daughter is just entering
whether college work is to be
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. H. arranged for their brief visits to up an auto party taking in the present time not one refusal has and the lid put on over this makdetermined on this year, or in the future, it is your duty to INFORM
Senter, in the presence of a few Albuquerque, and the university Chautauqua last Sunday.
YOURSELF NOW about your home state university, its fine equipbeen encountered and six coun ing it fit snugly.
ment and the opportunities and special advantages it offers for broad
friends, Rev. W. C. Grant spoke authorities
will announce the
The vegetables were prepared
ties have signified their intention
and practical education.
H. G. Bedford, accompanied
the words joining in bonds of complete program of addresses
of having mammoth booths in by cleaning, then dipped in boil
wedlock, Misi Laura Madole and before the opening of college. by D. H. McDonald, left yester- the agricultural, live stock and ing water,
Total Annual Expense per Student $195.00
in the, matter ot
Tom Cain.
The home had been These lectures will not be con day for the Pedernals where mineral sections of the State beets and carrots these were
today for illustrated book I. Ask for the University News, a
Write
monthly magazine mailed free on request. Address David R.Boyd,
prettily decorated for the affair, fined to educational subjects, they will spend a week doing as- Fair.
left in the boiling water some
University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N. M.
President,
on
the Bedford
the bridal party standing under but will include travel, matters sessment work
Those counties exhibiting will ten minutes, to loosen the skins
mines'.
an arch of tamarack. The young of practical scientific interest,
receive a great deal of publicity. that they might be removed
couple are stopping temporarily history, literature, art, commerce
The vegetables were
Mrs. C. E. Perry left Monday Both of the Albuquerque papers readily.
at the Commercial Hotel. The and business, and a few notable for Haskell, Texas, where she propose to issue special editions taken from the hot water and
News-Heral- d
joins many friends musical events which are being will visit home folks a month or containing write-up- s
and photo- plunged at once into cold water,
J
in wishing Mr. and Mrs Cain a arranged by Professor Stanley more. She expects to bring her graphs to all the land and im to assist in slipping the skins
provement
throughout
seekers
long and happy wedded life.
Sedor, head of the university de- father back with her on her re
In addition, and also to prevent discoloring.
the United States.
partment of music.
The uni- turn to look over the valley.
if the winning county is desir.ous, After cutting into pieces of deversity has been especially forits exhibit will be permanently sired sizes, the vegetables were
Roland Harwell, county agent, preserved and placed in a con then packed into the jars as
W. G. T, U.
tunate in this lecture program
To give something for nothing, or claiming to be
e
by being able to obtain prom- started to Mountainair yesterday spicuous position in the
firmly as possible. Mason glass
the only bank worthy of existence, we do know that,
Commercial Club, where
Ross
Miss
and
morning
with
jars were used.
inent men who will pass through
The rubbers
with the immense wealth represented by our stockThe W. C. T. U. met at the Albuquerque going
Profs. Conway and Merrill, but all visitors to the state rnetrdpo- - were then put in place. Salt
to
or
from
years
may
come.
to
see
it
for
is
holders; with the facilities at our command and in
Baptist church July 17th, electto
ford
the
refused
his
Ford
was added at the rate of one
conventions at the two Pacific
use; with the organized, concentrated effort along one
ing officers for the year as folmud and he was compelled to
quart
teaspoonful
to
coast expositions.
level
each
laundry will go
Hereafter
certain line of work, our service for all classes of legitPresident, Mrs. J. F.
lows:
turn back.
o
The jars were
of vegetables.
every Tuesday. S. N. Jenson.
imate banking, in all avenues are excelled by no one.
Lasater, vice president, Mrs.
then filled with boiling water.
Miller returned Saturday
R.
J.
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Miss
Mason,
treasurer,
Minnie
For Sale Fullblood yearling The caps were then placed in pomorning from Magdalena where Jersey bull.
Annie Porter, secretary-recordeSee J. J. Smith,
sition, but not screwed tight.
working
some
for
he
been
has
Torrance County Savings Bank
Mrs. Nancy H. King, correM.
Miss Theola Elgin invited a months, and will go to the farm Estancia, N.
The jars were then placed in the
spondent, Mrs. Nancy H. King.
One
For Sale
Willard, New Mexico
After renumber of her playmates to as- northwest of town.
canners and boiled.
He says
Next meeting will be at the Bapcelebrating her fourth that while the range in Socorro Hereford bull; also one Durham maining the required length of
sist
her
in
3d,
tist church Tuesday, August
birthday anniversary on Monday county is very dry, cattle and bull; both 3 years old and weigh- time, they were removed and the
at 2:30 p. m.
ing about 1200 pounds each. caps screwed down tight.
afternoon of this week. The aheep are in good condition.
Phone A. A. Hiñe, Estancia, N.
outfit the
With the water-batlittle
folks
were
to
taken
the
BEAU IT MORE THAN SKIN DEEP.
Profs. J. W. Conway and D- M.
were covered witn water,
Park by Mr. Elgin in his auto,
jars
A beautiful woman always has good the auto ride being the beginning E. Merrill of the Agricultural
ranch three índ the fruit was allowed to boil
For trade, tn-acrdigestion.
Blacksmith and Repair Shop
If your digestion is faulty, of the fun. Games were played College have spent several days
Vegetables
Albuquerque
P. O., for 18 minutes.
miles
from
Chamberlain's Tablets, will do you.
All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
week in Estancia and vi
this
boiled
con
a
to
be
would
need
on
grass
the
trees,
under
the
adv
good. Obtainable everywhere.
all in cultivation and under ir
done. Charges reasonable.
ESTANCIA. NEW MEXICO
and a lunch including ice cream, cinity, the former in connection rigation.
Good house and out- siderably longer time in such an
Canning Demonstrathe
with
outfit.
lemonade and cookies was served.
Want to trade for
For Sale 160 acres four miles
tions and Extension Work, and buildings.
In preparing the fruit. Miss
Address G. W. Fisher,
west, one mile north of Estancia, Miss Theola received a num- the latter looking into matters stock.
C522IQ Q C2a234
used a syrup made of two
guests
Ross
of
gifts
ber
from
with
her
M.
Albuquerque,
N.
Box
176,
and
fenced
the Keene farm. All
pertaining to live stock.
water,
of
sugar
three
reand
crossed-fenceparts
many
happy
wishes
best
for
92
dug well
feet
Strayed or stolen, from mw which wa3 brought to the boildeep, with ten feet of water. turns of the day.
Mrs. Elgin
T. F. Meadows and family, J.
crops.
good
Eighty acres in
was assisted in looking after the W. Meadows, T. F. Mullen and ranch 2 miles west of Estancia, ing point before beiag poured
Price $400. which includes share wants of the guests by MeB- strawberry roan over the fruit in the jars.
wife, Miss Ruth Lyttle and June 19, one
of growing crop. W. W,
With the steam pressure outdames Stubblefield and JenBon. brother met at the home of John mare, weight about 900, brand
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
hip and shoulder; fat fit, only sufficient water was
Block in the Fairview district JAM left
Fire. Life. Accident and Health Insurance.
can
gentle;
and
kind
sleek;
and
placed in the canner to cover the
CHAUTAUQUA
STATE
southwest of Estancia last SunThe past few days have been
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowbalky
harness.
in
false bottom, on which the jars
day. Instrumental and vocal ride her, but
strenuous ones for auto tourists
Porter.
ledged. Residences and
P.
$5.00
J.
return.
for
was
The
cover
were placed.
music were enjoyed during the
passing through the valley, at
boiling was conFarms for Rent.
the
and
store
opened
supply
We
fitted
a
have
visitpeople
who
have
afternoon.
Estancia
least three being marooned in
Willard and will carry a com- tinued for one hour, under five
Chauin
ed
State
Mountainair
the
car
One
Estancia yesterday.
F. H. Ayers has a .sample of
In both inline of automobile tires, pounds of steam.
skidded from the road into the tauqua the past week are high gooseberries on exhibit which he plete
to
counted
be
is
time
We
are
the
supplies.
tire
stances
and
tubes
ditch north of town, where it in their praise of the program grew in his garden, which show
8SSSSS5SSS9 CSSSZSS I I
of
actual
beginning
the
price
these
on
special
from
making
a
claiming
rendered,
various
the
remained all day, until O. W.
what can be done in the line of articles for the next few days boiling.
to
equal
of
similar
those
Kémo took a team and assisted numbers
berries in the valley. Each ber- and will be glad to have auto
The finished product showed
older in yearB
RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
it back to terra firma, when it gatherings, much
ry is more than a half inch in owners in the valley write us, or the vegetables and fruit in persefinancially
to
r. b. eeemtANB
able
and
better
continued into town, unharmed
diameter, and bo luscious as to call and examine our stock.
condition without having
fect
Merchandise
The
cure the best obtainable.
They
except as to mud.
been crushed or bruised in the
ones mouth water.
Shoe and Harness General
Motor Supply Company, Willard, least, and retaining its natural
management is certainly to be make
and Saloon Feed and Grain
the Industry variety.
of
are
Repairing'
N. M.
congratulated on having secured
color. In fact the product was
Cured able men and women to particitempting that one of the men
McGillivray and
so
Deafness Cannot Bethey
Pearl
Mrs.
Camp house and stable free for travelers
Live
Stock.
cannot
by local applications, as
who had watched the process,
All work guaranteed
reach the diseased portion of the ear. pate, the regretable part being children visited friends in EstanEverything at lowest market prices
while
not
had
he
that
There Is only one way to cure deafness,
declared
We are prepared to furnish on
at the poatoffice.
so few of our people have cia the last of last week, spendand that Is by constitutional remedies.
that
been
had'
all
that
condiunderstood
Deafness Is caused by an inflamed
Shop with W. W. Richards
EustaSaturday and Sunday with short notice large or small done, he believed he could under-atanopportunity
afforded
ing
tion of the mucous lining of theInflamed
the
taken
Home Raised Seed
chian Tube. When this tube Is
samDling the product and
have a rumbling sound or Imperfect them. No doubt the heavy rains John and Allan McGillivray. She bunches of cattle of either native
OATS and BEANS
earing, and when It Is entirely closed,
decision
sheep
as
Estancia,
Mexico
New
grades.
Also
unbiased
Hereford
renderlan
or
inDeafness Is the result, and unleBS the
this week have kept a number returned to her home at Crown
KEW MEXICO
CHILILI.
and this
edibility.
flammation can be taken out condition,
its
away who would otherwise have Point, McKinley county, Mon- of all grades. If in need of stock to Misa
tube restored to Its normal
Ross distributed folders
hearing will be destroyed forever; nine
get
or
us,
better.
with
touch
in
in
trip
her
the
made
She
cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh, enjoyed both the program and day.
containing recipes for canning
which Is nothing but an Inflamed condithe outing among the cedars. auto, driving the machine across come and see us.
nracticallv all fruits and vege
tion of the mucous surfaces.
BIGGEST AND BEST IN
NEWS-HERALWe will slvs One Hundred Dollars for any
D
Thelin & Vohs,
She was
tables- - Anyone desiring a copy THE
ease of Deafness cau.d by cstsrrh) that However the rains are more than the mountains herself.
Cura
Catarrb
cannot be eurrf by Halls
by
writing
the
Avenue,
W.
it
106
Central
secure
mav
Mrs.
Falconer
Bene for circulars, free.
welcome, even if some of us accompanied by
TORRANCE COUNTY
CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
F. J. CHENEY
State College.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Sold by Sruairlata, 76e.
who returned with her.
were kept at home.
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ESTANCIA

STATE NEWS
OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

INCREASE IN VALUATION
THIRD

PEOPLE

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Tbere ore 315 patients in the State
Insane asylum.
The $13.000 bridge at Fort Sumner
has been completed.
The Pecos valley is garnering its
second crop of alfalfa.
Everything
looks good for the
Roosevelt cpunty creamery.
The Ernestine Mining Company at
Silver City has declared a two per
cent dividend.
A Black range hunter by the name
of O'Brien has killed six bears thus
far this season.
Tho 1915 wool clip of Socorro county, it is thought, will amount to
pounds.
Portales has voted (30.000 bonds,
the proceeds to be used In erecting
new school buildings.
131 Paso business
men have organized a trade excursion to Artesla and
other Pecos valley points.
According to reports from Moriarity
blackleg has made its appearance
among cattle In the Venus district.
C. H. Mcl.enathan
of Carlsbad says
he expects to ship forty cars of
peaches from that section this season.
Dairymen of the Estancia district
of Torrance County are now using the
parcels post extensively in shipping

butter.
Frank La Ferr, aged 35, committed
suicide at Silver City by taking
strychnine. He leaves a wife and four
children.
The propaganda for prohibition in
New Mexico is proceeding, and a number of local option elections are
booked for fall.
The contract for remodeling and repairing the Dona Ana county court
house baa been awarded to Medinger
& Son for (1,79?.
The sixth annual meeting of the
Highways
of
National
Association
NNew Mexico will be held
at Albuquerque, Aug. 2, 3 and 4.
The Alamogordo Fruit Growers' Association has ordered 10,000 labels to
be placed on all fruit packages
shipped out of Otero county.
Effective July 1st, employes of the
Chino Copper Company at Santa Rita
began to receive pay at an increase of
ten per cent, all along the line.
The consolidation of a large number
of claims in the White Oaks mining
district will enable the new syndicate
to operate on an extensive scale.
Despite the warm weather, scarlet
fever has broken out at Taos. There
are also reports of typhoid from sev
eral mining camps of southern New
Mexico.
The state fair management is making it worth while for county exhibits
(1,000
by offering three prizes
for
the best, (r.00 for second best and
(200 for the third best display.
H. M. Dainer, agricultural expert
for the Santa Fé in eastern New Mexico and west Texas, is organizing a
New Mexico exhibit for the coming
International Dry Farm Congress at
Penver.
State Treasurer O. N. Marrón closed
a deal for the sale of the Btate highway bonds to Kelly and Kelly, of Kan-pa- s
City, and Arthur Seligman, of
Santa Fe, at the pay value, (3U0.000,
and accrued interest from July 1,
1914.

Francisco Carcia, a member of a
theatrical troupe, has been held to the
grand jury for threatening Robert H.
Doulware. proprietor of the Old Man
corral, with a deadly weapon, at Silver City.
The Bell ranch at Tucumcarl received a herd of real buffalo from
the Frank Rockefeller ranch near
Pratt, Kan. The herd consists of two
cows, two calves one yearling bull
and a yearling heifer.
A damage suit for (10.000 was filed
in the office of the U. S. district clerk
at Santa Fe by Juan Jose Abrigo
S F. Railway
against the A. T.,
Company. The plaintiff alleges that
on Nov. 2S, 1913, he was run down
by one of the trains of the defendant
company near San Marcial and his left
leg was cut toff.
The county commissioners
at Socarro, noting on the opinion of AttorClancy that the Clark
ney General
public moneys law, passed by the last
Legislature, Is In effect now, have designated the San Antonio State Bank
an tho official depository for county
funds; thus being the first county to
act under the new law.
Copies of a Judgment entered by
Judge Leib, of the Eighth Judicial dis
trict, in the case of C. W. McCarty, receiver of the First State Bank of Tucumcarl, against Lafayette Clapp, receiver of the First State Bank of Las
Cruces, was received at Santa Fe. It
awards McCarty (15,475.82 and costs,
with interest at the rate of 0 per cent.
The final act of the annual convention of the New Mexico Retail Merchants' Association was the unanimous
selection of Albuquerque as the place
for the 1916 convention.
e
mine has been rediscovAd
ered in the Floridas and Is being
worked. Len English came Into possession of a map. and with this as his
guide began searching for the property He was rewarded by finding a
shaft sixty feet deep In which were
tools marked with the date of 1S51.

The mineral encountered In the workings assays gold, silver and a large
per cent of copper. The new owner
is working twelve men and placing
the mine in a position to make large
shipments.

IN

The Public Service Companies Raised
(181,000, and Other Classes of
Property (148,785.

(IIIXII EV2TS.

Hint
Good Uciiiila moPtlns
til Alliurjuei gue.
Si'lit.
tiuu Juan County Fair at
Astee.
1.
Srpl.
Northern New Mexico t'.lil- nl ItulunSept.
1.
Alfalfa Festival and
Klower tiliuw at Artesia.

Alls.

OF MILLION ADDED
SIERRA COUNTY.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
N. M. The
total
Ilillsboro.

as

sessed valuation of Sierra county for
the year 1915 as fixed at this time, but
subject to changes by the State Tax
Commission, Is (5,408,S4ti, which compares with (5,073,964 for the year
exemp1914. From these amounts
tions have to be deducted so that the
final valuation on which taxes are to
be paid will be (3,299,060, which compares with (4,968,275 for 1914. This
This inis an increase of $329,785.
crease is made up by an increase of
(181,000 on railroads, banks and telegraph and telephone lines and an Increase of (148,785 on other property.
The valuation of the different classes
of property In the county for the year
1915 is as follows: Lands, (1,366,525;
(2,322,805;
Improvements,
horses,
mules and huiros, (236,790; cattle,
personal
(890,363;
sheep, (212,389:
property not otherwise enumerated,
$282,133.

Cutter leads hi the valuation of cattle with (170,634;
then comes Hermosa with $134,171; Lake Valley with
M32.444, and Eugle
with (107.726.
The other precincts return less than
(100,000
each. Lake Valley leads
with (60,755 and Klukston is second
(36,763.
with
July Crop Report for New Mexico.
Santa Fé. The July report of the
Bureau of Crop Estimates, in cooperation with the Weather Bureau, United
States Department of Agriculture, follows:
Corn

YIELD.
New Méx.,

July 1 forecast
Final. 1914 ...
V Inter Wheat
July 1 forecast
Final. 1914 ...
Spring- Wheat
July 1. forecast
Final, 1S1Í ...
Tint
July 1 forecast
Final. 1SU
Potatoes
July 1 forecast
Final. 1914 ...
Apples
July 1 forecast
Final. 1914 ...

Bushels.

1.204.000

688.000.000

2.0.ll,000 Z.SIO.OOO.OOO
2.576.000 2.672.SÚ4.00O
1.12Ó.OD0

813.000
713.000

Alfu.lfa

6S4.UÜ0.000

295.000.000
206,027,000

2.110.000 1.400,000.000
1,976,000 1.141.060,000
777.000
900.000

393.000,000
405,921.000

827.000
900.000
CONDITION.

194.000.000
253,200,000

all July 1, 1915
average
July 1,
July 1. 191 .
average
July 1.
Pasture July 1, 11115
averaere
July 1,
Hay.

t. S..

Bushels.

91
. 90
90
90
91
84

....
...

85.2
SI 2

91.3
S8.1

91.3
S6.3

Ernest Transfers Office to Whittler.
Santa Fe. The formal transter of
;he records of the office of traveling
tuditor and bank examiner was made
jy Howell Earnest to A. G. Whittler,
The ache state traveling auditor.
ión was taken as a result of the reOn
court decision.
sent supreme
april 1st, when a formal demand for
;he transfer of the records was made
y State Auditor Sargent, Mr. Earnest
efused to turn them over on the
round that there was a question of
.he validity of the traveling auditor
Jill.
Charged With Killing Sweetheart.
Socorro. After having been a fugi-;lv- e
from justice since July 9, 1913,
Francisco Garcia, wanted for the mur-le- r
of Aurelia Valdez, who was shot
ind killed at Mogollón two years ago,
.8 now In the county jail at Socorro.
Arrested Upon Assault Charge.
C. K. Crawford and B.
Hagerman.
I. Billlngton, both well known in this
section, were arrested a few days ago
n a complaint filed by J. N. Boren,
charging criminal assault on one of
Boren's daughters.
Former Chief Justice Waldo Dead.
Albuquerque. Judge Henry L. Wal-Jformer federal judpe of the New
Mexico District Court, died at Kansas
City, aged 71 years. He engaged in
the law business at Santa Fe, N. M.,
it different times with Thomas B. Catron, United States senator, and Step-be- n
B. Elkins, former senator from
West Virginia. Judge Waldo letired
as general counsel for the Santa Fe
Railroad in New Mexico iri 1915.
Woman Asks (20,000 Damages.
Santa Fe. A sensational suit for
(20.009 damages was filed in the U. S.
district clerk's office by Pearl Kizer,
a citizen of Chio, against J. L. Hobbs
of Raton. The plaintiff charges that
the defendant, as a physician, abused
her confidence and under false pretenses Induced her to submit to a surgical operation.
Rancher Killed by Auto,
Santa Fé. R. Turner Hewitt, a well
known New Mexico ranchman, died
as the result of an automobile accident near La Mesa, Dona Ana county, when his car overturned.
Will Erect Big Plaster Plant.
Artesla. Manager F. E. Hubert of
the National Plaster Company at Oriental, states that his company will
soon commence the erection of a 200-to- n
plant at Avalon, a few miles
south of the present mill. The company owns a section of land which Is
almost pure yellow gypsum about two
They will
miles from the railroad.
build the plant at the railroad on the
hill overlooHng Avalon lake and haul
the raw material to that point.
Woman Killed by Fall from Buggy.
I .as Vegas. The
wife of Nestor
Alarcon was killed by falling out of
runaway
a
near ber home
a buggy In
She and ber husband
in Vllanueva.
were driving, when part of the harness broke. Mr. Alarcon got out of
the buggy to fix the break, and the
horses became frightened and started
to run. Mrs. Alarcon waa killed when
the buggy was overturned. She was
about 40 years old. Mr. Alarcon Is
the fathr of former Probate Judg
Jose Gregorio Alarcon.
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Nuevo Mexico.
Hay 315 pacientes en el asillo de
La tripulación de cuatro barcos de
pesca de Lowestoft
en Woodbine dementes de estado.
El puente de (13,000 en Fort Sum
Purple Healer, Speedwell y Merlin
hundidos por un submarino alemitu ner fué completado.
en Lowestoft
fueron desembarcados
El valle de Pccos está recogiendo su
Inglaterra.
segundo corte de alfalfa.
Un cazador de los montes Negros,
Un recrudecimiento de batallas fu
rlosas se ha producido con el principe el Sr. O'Brien, mató seis osos esta
de la corona & la cabeza de lns fu estación.
erzas alemanes en la región de
La Ernestina Mining Company de
según se reporta en ambas ca' Silver City declaró un dividendo de
pítales, Paris y Berlín.
dos por ciento.
La producción de lana de 1915 en el
El capitán y cuatro miembros de la
tripulación del barco de vela suecc condado de Socorro, se piensa, llegará
Daisy fueron matados cuando el buque á 2,000,000 libras.
fué hundido por una mina cerca del
Los hombres de negocio de El Paso
semáforo de Floejtans, según dice un han organizado una excursión & Arte
despacho procedente de Stockholm.
sla y otros puntos del valle de Pecos.
Frank La Ferr, de 35 años, comitló
El General Pablo Gonzales, comandante de las fuerzas Carranzistas suicidio en Silver City tomando estric
Deja á una esposa y cuatro
en la ciudad de Méjico, ha publicado nina.
una órden asegurando que los extra ii niflos.
jeros, no importa bu nacionalidad, "se'
C. H. McLenathan de Carlsbad dice
ran considerados y tratados corro re- que espera embarcar cuarenta furgobeldes," si de manera alguna ayuden nes de melocotones de esa sección
la obra del partido "reaccionarlo."
este año.
El contrato para reparar y trans
formar la casa de Justicia del condade
Washington,
de Dona Ana fué concedido & Medin
Las tropas del gobierno de Haiti ger & Hijo por (1.793.
fueron victoriosas, se dice, en una baEl sexto mitin anual de la Asocia
talla cuatro millas al sud del cabo de ción Nacional de Caminos de Nueve
Haiti. Las noticias vienen del
Mexico tendrá lugar en Albuquerque
Caperton.
los 2, 3 y 4 de agosto.
El administrador general de correos
La consolidación de gran numero
Burleson ha ordanado que la dimen de concesiones en el distrito minerc
sión limite de paquetes postales sea de White Oaks permitirá al nuevo sin
aumentada hasta una largura y circun dlcado de operar en gran escala.
Según reportes procedentes de Morí
ferencla combinadas de 84 pulgadas,
que permitirá la expedición por ser arity la enfermedad dicha de "pierna
negra"
ha hecho su aparición en loe
vicio postal de las cajas regulares de
rebaños de ganado del distrito de
frutas y bayas.
Venus.
Alemania, en una nota oficial transSe está continuando la propaganda
mitida de Berlín por el Embajador
en favor de la prohibición en Nueve
Gerard, admite que el vajor amerl México, y ya se han escrito cierto nú
cano Nebraskan fué atacado por un mero de elecciones de opción local
submarino, y expresa su pesar y vo para el otoño.
luntad de pagar el valor del buqut
La Asociación de Productores de
asegurando & los Estados Unidos qut Frutas de Alamogordo dló la órden
el ataque "no fué dirigido en contra para 10,000 etiquetas que deberán co
de la bandera americana, y deberla locarse sobre todos los paquetes sal!
ser considerado un 'accidente pe endo del condado de Otero.
A pesar del tiempo cálido, la fiebre
saraso."
El General de Brigada Hugh L. escarlatina se ha declarado en Taoa
Se reportan también unos casos de fie
Scott, jefe del estado 'mayor de! bre
tifojdea en varios campamento:
ejército de los Estados Unidos, que mineros del sud de Nuevo Mexico.
atravesó unos pasajes salvajes en los
El acto final de la convención anual
montes de Utah & caballo y aconsejó de la Asociación de Comerciantes a!
a que se rindiera
después por menor de Nuevo México fué lo
de que el y su grupo de amigos hubi- unánime elección de Albuquerque co
eron desafiado al alguacil federal cor, mo lugar para la convención de 1916
sus soldados por dos semanas, expresí
A partir del 1 de Julio, los emplea
su satisfacción al saber que el Indlc dos de la Chino Copper Company en
habla sido libertado en Denver.
Santa Rita empezaron en recibir suel
dos aumentados.
Todos los emplea
dos de la compañía disfrutarán de ese
Oeste.
aumento.
La cuadrilla de ejercicio de los Elkí
La dirección de las ferias de estade
de Denver se ganó el primer premie hace que valga la pena para los conda
en los Angeles.
dos de exhibir sus productos, pues
meInmediata y general prosperidad futí ofrece tres premios (1,000 para el
proclamada por Champ Clark, prest jor, (500 para el segundo y (200 para
dente de la Cámara de Representantes, el tercero.
Francisco García, miembro de una
en un discurso delante del Club Cocompañía teatral, fué examinado por
mercial de San Francisco.
el gran jurado por haber amenazado
El Consejo Imperial de los Hidalgos al propietario del Old Man Corral,
de la Antigua Orden Arábica del Reli- Robert H. Boulware, con un
arma pelicario Místico, en sesión secreta en Se- groso, en Silver City.
attle, Wash., estableció cuatro nuevos
Hagerman.
C. K. Crawford y B. J.
templos y otorgó una dispensación, no.
inmediatamente
efectiva, en una ciu- Billington, ambos muy conocidos en
sección,
fueron
esta
arrestados hace
dad, y decidió tener la próxima reunos días sobre una queja inscrita por
unión en Buffalo.
J. N. Boren, alegando asalto criminal
Las fuerzas de Villa bajo el General en una de las hijas de Boren.
Trujillo fueron derrotadas por compleEl tesorero de estado O. N. Marrón
to cerca de Cabullona por 3,000 tropas
de Carranza que salieron de Agua concluyó una venta de bonos de caPrieta en secreto, según un reporte minos de estado con Kelly y Kelly de
oficial del Coronel Max Joffre, jefe Kansas City, y Arthur Seligman, de
de estado mayor del General Calles, Santa Fé, valor de (500,000 con intercommandante de Carranza en Sonora. eses á partir del 1 de julio, 1914.
Portales votó la emisión de (30,000
Los lecheros del distrito de Están da bonos, valor que será Investido en
cia, condado de Torrance, están ahora la erección de edificios de escuela.
empleando el servicio de paquetes posEl rancho de Bell en Tucumcari re
tales en gran escala para expedir la cibió un rebaño de verdaderos buffa- mantequilla.
los del rancho de Frank Rockefeller
Sin explicación alguna en cuanto á cerca de Pratt, Kan. Los animales
comprenden
dos vacas, dos terneras,
la causa de su muerte, el cuerpo de
Charles Enoch fué recibido en Neder-lan- un toro de un año y una vaca de un
por su mujer de Tres Ríos, Kans. año.
Los comisarios del condado de SoTres heridas de bala fueron descubi- corro,
en conformidad con la
ertas en su abdomen. El cuerpo fué opiniónactuando
del Procurador General Clanembarcado pagado en adelante. La cy, según la cual la ley de
dineros
Señora Enoch recibió un telegrama públicos, votada por la legislatura preanunciándole que su marido era mu- cedente, está ahora vigente, han desigerto. Esta noticia era la primera que nado el Banco de Estado de San Antonio como depositaría para los fondos
recibió de él desde el mes de abril.
de condado; Asi, Socorro es el primer
A. John R. Lawson del consejo intercondado que opere bajo la nueva ley.
nacional de los Obreros Unidos de
Una queja legal por daños y perjuiAmérica, condenado el 3 de mayo por cios fué inscrita en la oficina del escriel asesinato del alguacil diputado John bano de distrito de los Estados Unidos
Nlmmo, cerca de Ludlow, el 23 de octu- en Santa Fé por Juan José Abrigo en
bre, 1913, no le fué concedido el pri- contra de la compañía del A., T. &
vilegio de un nuevo juicio debido ft S.F. El demandante alega que el 23
la decisión del juez Granby Hillyer en de noviembre, 1913, fué abatido por un
la corte de distrito en Trinidad. El choque de un tren de la compañía dejefe criminal de los obreros fué sen- fensora cerca de San Marcial sufrientenciado & la prisión para la vida en do una amputación de la pierna izquierda.
la penitenciarla de estado.
Albuquerque.
El juei Henry L.
Se ha llamado ayuda en Rosendale,
z
Waldo,
federal de la corte de
Mo., una población de algunos centenares de habitantes, veinticinco millas distrito de Nuevo México, falleció en
al norte de San Joseph. Un crecimi- Kansas City, A la edad de 71 años. El
ento súbito de cuatro pies de las aguss se dedicó á la profesión legal en Sandel rio pone la ciudad debajo del ta Fé, N. M., en varios tiempos con
agua.
Thomas B. Catron, senador de los Estados Unidos, y Stephen B. Elklns, exSobre recomendación del procurado!
senador
de West Virginia.
El juez
general Cosson, el juez Sawyer, en
Waldo se retiró de abogado general
Bedford, la., despidió á los cuatro hom- para
el
ferrocarril
de
en NuFé
Santa
bres del condado de Taylor arrestados evo
México, en 1915.
en conexión con la Investigación del
Todo parece muy bueno en favor de
asesinato por un bandido de Nathaniel
la lechería del condado de Roosevelt
Smith y su hijo en 1868.
H. M. Balner, périto agrícola para
Se ha descubierto en las Floridas
una mina del viejo tiempo y se va á ?1 Santa Fé en la parte oriental de
Nuevo
México y oeste de Texas, está
explotarla?
Len English se procuró
organizando una exposición de Nuevo
un mapa, y con esto como gula empeMéxico para el próximo congreso inzó buscar la propiedad.
Su éxito ternacional de agricultura al secano
fué el descubrimiento de una entrada en Denver.
de mina en que encontró herramientas
Las copias de un juicio empezado
marcadas con la fecha 1851. Los mi- por el juez Lelb. del octavo distrito
nerales encontrados indican una pro- judicial, en el caso de C. W. McCarthy,
porción de oro, plata y mucho cobre. recibidor del Primer Banco de Estado
Et nuevo propietario esta empleando it Las Cruces, se recibieron en Santa
doce hombres y poniendo la mina en Fé. El juicio concede á McCarthy
2
para producir cargas
condiciones
y costos, con Interés
6 por
grandes.
Meuto.
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Metal Market Values.
Lead, New York, (5.65.
Bar silver, 47V4C
Spelter, St. Louis, (20.60.
Copper, casting, (19.25.
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Arizona.
The miners strike at Ray has been

settled.
Dodd & West are shipping copper
ore from the Union mine near the Pet
Savage and Gibson properties in the
Miami district.
A production of 40,000,000 pounds of
copper, against 33,300,000 pounds in
1914, is expected to be Miami's record
for the current year.
In the aggregate, (65,000 worth ol
gold bullion was shipped to the United
States mint during June by the Gold
Road Mining Company of Oatman.
The revival of the mining business
in the Southwest during the last few
months is depicted by receipt of news
in Douglas that the El Paso smelter,
having more business offered It than
it could possibly take care of, is now
"farming" out its customs ore con
tracts to the Hayden smelter.

PRE

w.6 Baking Powder
Those who have had cakes ruined by jarring the
stove, slamming the oven door or a heavy footstep, may
have wondered how the dining car chef can turn out such
marvelous biscuits, hot breads and pastry when his oven
jolted and shaken by the
is being incessantly jarred-anmotion of the train.
To get pastry to raise and stay raised under these con- ditions, a baking powder must be used that continues to give off
its leavening gas that sustains the raise until the dough is
baked through.

New Mexico,
Dining Car Chefs have found a baking powder exactly suited
An advance of 10 per cent in wages
to their needs in K C and you will find it just as well suited to
was declared July 1 by the Chino Copyour requirements. K C Is really a blend of two baking powders,
per Company to its employés.
one active as soon as moistened, the other requiring both moisture and heat to star, the generation of leavening gas. No matter
ore bodies
Rich
how moist and rich you make your cake, K C Baking Powder will
in
have recently been uncovered
sustain the raise until a crust is formed and all danger oi falling
southern Grant and Luna counties.
is past
A Pecos valley oil well has attained
K C Baking Powder Is pure and healthful. It Is guaranteed
a depth of 1,000 feet, and it is thought
under all pure food laws, and Is guaranteed to please you. And it
400 feet more will develop a flow of
is sold at a reasonable price no baking powder should sell tot more.
commercial value.
Try a can at our risk and be convinced.
54
The Mogollón mining camp is re
ported making large shipments of bul
lon to New York, the total thus far
She Understood.
exceeding last year's output by a large NOT MODERN KIND OF BEAU
"I took my wife out to the ball game
margin.
Word received from Columbus tells Girl of Today Is Looking for Some- yesterday," said Fansome.
"I know you suffered," said Parkof an oil discovery almost on the
thing Different From This
way.
boundary, six miles southeast of Co
"Chump."
"Indeed I did! The home team gava
lumbus. There is a rush for the new
a rotten exhibition of ball playing and
field and fifty claims have been
The dear girls were comparing notes
my wife made
staked.
on subjects of more or less impor- the caustic comments
kept me squirming nntil the last man
It is something of a mine that can tance.
was out."
"Your beau seems rather bashful,"
output 70,000,000 poundB of copper an
nually, the amount the Chino Company said Stella.
Know Him?
hjopes to produce soon at a cost of
"Bashful!" echoed Mabel. "Why,
"What do you think of my graduafrom 7 to 8 cents per pound, which bashful Is no name for it."
"Why don't you encourage him?" tion essay?" asked the young man.
should permit a dividend of 20 per
"Fine!" replied his father. "Only
queried her friend.
cent on the capital stock.
"I have tried." answered Mabel, "but I'm afraid a lot of people are going
Wyoming.
the attempt was a measly failure. Only to be bashful about offering plain
wages to a man whose Intellect is so
Jesse Swift reports that rich ore last night I sat all alone on the sofa, much above the .average." Washingand he perched up in a chair as far
was struck in the Rambler mine.
away as he could get. I asked him ton Star.
The Midwest Sulphur Company of
Cody has mined and shipped nine cars if he didn't think it strange that the
same
Like Joffre or French.
of sulphur, amounting in all to 270 length of a man's arm was the
"So you want a position in tho
as the distance around a woman's
tons, in the last thirty days.
waist, and what do you think he did? ' army."
Efforts are being made to interest
"Yes;
doing general work, for
"Just what any sensible man would
officers of the Butte & Superior mine have done tried it, I suppose?"
choice." 3oston Evening Transcript.
at Butte and all other zinc producing
"Not any, thank you. He asked If
mines in the western United States in I could find a piece of string, so we
Don't be misled. Ask for Red Cross
the new natural gas fields, which have could measure and see if It was a fact. Bag
Blue. Make, beautiful white clothes.
.
been discovered near Casper.
,
all good grocers. Adv.
At
limit?"
he
the
Isn't
Active work will commence in the
to
strenuous
sufficient
A
is
word
the
Basin oil fields in the next few days.
A Cook's Tour.
if you call him a liar.
The California people, who have a
saw your touring car speeding
"I
lease on the Torchlight, are making
toward the station this morning. Who
preparations for active work. They was
a man's silence
And sometimes
the young lady In it?"
are now looking over the field with
speaks volumes for his ignorance.
was
cook."
our
"That
the view of drilling a well for water
"What!
And you sent her to the
to be used In oil drilling.
station in your big machine?"
thing you .know. We didn't
"Surest
Colorado.
want to take any chances on her
A Tellurlde
correspondent
states missing the eight o'clock train to
that that district never had as bright town. So long, old man. I've got to
an outlook for longevity as at this go and see a doctor about my Indi
Let Libby'i splendid ehcfc refiere yott
time.
gestion."
cooking.
Stock ihe
oi
Durango, in La Plata county, re
shell wilh
puUry
ports that the May Day and Idaho are
Love's Dilemma,
making their regular shipments to the
"They are both in love with you,
Durango smelter.
Fantine. Which one do you prefer?"
Bateman and Hansen, leasing on the
'I can't decide to save my life," said
and the other Rood
400-folevel of the Specimen mine the summer girl. "One has a gorgeous
meats
including Ltbby's
on Bull hill, have uncovered an un roadster and the other has a stunning
SuiMge you 11 Bud them
usually rich streak of smelting ore.
freak
and
appetizing.
motorboat."
'
The various leasers on the C. O D.
Libby,
McNeill
Your objection to special privilege
property, controlled by Cripple Creek
Libby, Chicago
business men, are doing quite well, probably is based on the fact that
s
ssi ssk
you are not permitted to enjoy it.
and the outlook is bright for increased
shipments.
There are various methods by which
In Rico district the month of June
showed a steady Increase of ore ship- trouble may be avoided. One of them
ments and also a steady revival of in Is to sell your bulldog.
terest from outside sources in this
The college girl's idea of a scandal
famous old camp.
is the story of another girl's failure
Colorado's second gold county, San
to
"make" a sorority.
Miguel, shows a gain of 66 per cent
in ore lifted during the month of June,
The dry bodks are usually the ones
comparing the present season with
the average shipments per month in that satisfy the thirst for knowledge.

Summer Luncheons
in a jiffy Mil

.

Sliced
Dried Beef

Étf"ve

ifm.iii

Mill

1914.

It is estimated that in the neighbor
hood of (80,000 worth of placer gold
was taken out during June in the
Breckenrtdge district by the four gold
placer
dredging boats and the high-ba- r
miners.
Cripple Creek produced 60 per cent
of the total 1914 gold yield of the
state, with a yield of (11,996,116, as
compared with (10,905,003
in 1913.
This is the largest production for any
one year since 190S. Cripple Creek,
to the end of 1914, has produced $258,- 6,653 in gold.
Breckenrtdge, the gold nugget dis
trict, reports that the Dunltin lease, on
tons of
Nigger hill, stripped fifty-odlead carbonate ore a few days ago to
the Chamberlain sampler.
Ross and Camminisch, leasing on
level of the Monument
the 400-fomine, Cripple Creek, are sending out a
heavy tonnage of (20 ore and a hand
some net earning la resulting.
Lessees on the Howard shaft, a por
tion of the Mary McKinney mine at
Cripple Creek, are reported as making
splendid earning. Heavy shipments
bave been in order for a long time.
The output of Colorado mines dur
ing 1914, according to figures com
piled by Charles W. Henderson of Den
ver, of the United States Geological
Survey, was (19.833,105 In gold, 8,796,-065 ounces of silver, 72,211,898 pounds
of lead, 6,639,173 pounds of copper and
96,774,954 pounds of zinc (in terms of
spelter and zinc In zinc oxide), with
a total value of (33,460,126, compared
with (18,146,916 In gold, 9,325.255
ounces of silver, 87,897,773 pound of
lead, 7.227,826 pounds of copper and
119,346,429 pounds of sine, with a to
tal value of (35,450.585 in 1913.

BUILT A MONUMENT
The Best Sort in the World.
"A monument
built by and from
Postura," Is the way an Illinois man
describes himself. He says:
"For years I was a coffee drinker
until at last I became a terrible sufferer from dyspepsia, constipation,
headaches and indigestion.
"The different kinds of medicine I
tried did not cure me, and finally some
one told me to leave off coffee and
take up Postum. I was fortunate In
having the Postum made strictly according to directions on the pkg., so
that from the start I liked it.
Gradually my condition changed.
The old troubles disappeared and I
began to feel well again. My appetite
became good and I could digest food.
Now I am restored to strength and
health, can sleep Bound all night and
awake with a fresh and rested body.
I am really a monument built by
Postum, for I was a physical wreck,
distressed in body and mind, and am
now a strong, healthy man. I know
exactly what made the change; it was
leaving off coffee and using Postum."
Name given by Postum Co.. Battle
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well,
ville," In pkgs.
Postum comes in two forms:
Postum Cereal the original for- mmust be well boiled. 15c and 25c packages.
Instant Postum a soluble powder
dissolves quickly in a cup of hot water, and with cream and sugar, makes
a delicious beverage Instantly. 30c and
GOc tins.
Both kinds are equally delicious and
cost about the same per cup.
I here a a Reason ' for Postum.
sold by Grocers.

WILL RENT
MY

PIANO

to
private party and
give privilege of baying later if
suited and applying rent on price,
or will sell now to responsible party
at special price oo easy monthly or
quarterly terms. If interested write
meatooce, address "PIANO" care
Box 1611, WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION, Denver, Colo.

University of Notre Dame
NOTRE DAME,

IHDIAHA

Education. Moral Training. Twenty
one co nine a leading to degree In Classical
Modern Letter, Journalism . Political Economy,
Commerce, Chemistry, Biology. Pharmacy,
Engineering, Architecture, Law.
Preparatory School, various course.
For Catalogues address
TTiorotiffh

BOX

H, NOTRE

DAME, INDIANA

Holeomb,

WiSñS

FURNITURE, LINOLEUM
AND RUB BUSINESS
of Denver. Who pari tlie freight,
or quotes

wboleule price to
Send for clrrolae.
BefereDoet, any bank la Ltenvaa
everybody.

HOWARD E. BURTCN "cHtW8ÍMO
Specimen price : Gold, Stiver, Lead, $1 ; Oold,
Silver, 75c;; Oold. Mte ; Zinc or Cop per, $ I. Hal ling

Lead villa. Colo. Bei. Carbonata
PUBLIC LAND
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WOMEN

OF THE

PAST

"

the '""Piration
Who Led the World in
Art and Learning.

H.'.'!tu0ry

ol

"All Inspiration comes trnm woman "
In these words Castlglicme smn3 '
medieval Ideas and theories on the
BUbjact. Hers It Is to inspiro man
witb
hope and courage on the battlefield
and in the council chamber, in the
t
of art and learning,
lhe hlgher
paths of virtue and religion, to point
the way upward and lift hearts from
earth to heaven.
So It was that the boy Raphael grew
up in the enchanted air of 1'rbino under the fostering care of the good
duchess;
so Isabella d'Uste heard
young Ariosto recite the first cantos
of his great poem, or gave Mantegna
and Costa themes for their pictures
in the studio of the grim old castello
that looks down on the Mantuan lakes
and the windings of "smooth-slidinMinclus."
So Veronica Gambara smiled on the
early efforts of the painter Correg-glo- ,
and Vittoria Colonna soothed the
of Michelangelo's weary
loneliness
.old age.
By their delicate culture and refined
taste these noble women brought art
into close touch with life.
By their gracious and kindly sympathy they cheered the anist souls
that were struggling toward the light,
and helped to produce immortal works.
Will posterity say as much for the
women of our own age? Exchange.
Divided Ownership.
A gentleman while taking a morning walk down a country lane met a
boy driving some pigs to market.
"Who do these fine pigs belong to?"
asked the gentleman.
"Well," said the boy, "they belong
to thad theer big sow."
"No, my boy," said the old gentleman; "I mean who is the master of
them?"
"Well," replied the boy, "thad theer
little un; 'es a beggar fer fighting."

mm my
ILLUSTRATIQTs

SYNOPSIS.
Ivp romte de Sabron, captain of French
cavalry, takes to his quarli-r- s to raise by
hand a motherless Irish terrier pup. and
names It ntchoune. He dines with the
Marquise
and meets Miss
d'KscllKnac
Julia Redmond, American heiress, who
sIiiks for him an English ballad that
memory.
lingers in his
Sabron Is ordered
to AlKlers, but la not allowed to take
servants or dogs. Miss Redmond offers to
take care of the doa- during his master's
absence, but Pltchoune, homesick for his
master, runs away from her. The Marquise plans to marry Julia to the Due de
Tremont. Unknown to Sabron. Pltchoune
Doe: and master
follows him to Algiers.
meet and Sabron pets permission from
the war minister to keep his dog with him.
Julia writes him that Pltchoune has run
away from her. He writes Julia of Pltchoune.
The Due de Tremont finds the
American heiress capricious. A newspaper report that Sabron is among the missing after an engagement with the natives
causes Julia to confess to her aunt that
she loves him. Sabron, wounded in an engagement, falls Into the dry bed of a
river, and Is watched over by Pltchoune.
After a horrible night and day Pltchoune
leaves him. Julia goes in search of Sabron, reported missing.

CHAPTER XV.

Julia's Romance.
From her steamer chair the Marquise d'Esclignac asked:
"Are you absorbed in your book,
Julia?"

THOUGHT SHE

latish."
"After midnight?"
"Possibly;

but I am fifty and he is

thirty. Moreover, I am his godmother.
Is enchanting, Julia, spiritual and
Restored to Health by Lydia He
sympathetic.
I confess, my dear, that
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
I find myself rather at a loss as to
what to tell him."
Compound.
Miss Redmond listened politely. She
supremely indifferent as to what
was
Unionville, Mo. "I suffered from a
been told to her host. This was
had
female trouble and I got so weak that I
could hardly walk
across the floorwith-ou- t
holding on to
I bad
something.
nervous spells and
my fingers would
cramp and my face
would draw, and I
could not speak, nor
sleep to do any good,
had no appetite, and
everyone thought I

would not live.

Some one advised me to take Lydia E.
Pinkham' Vegetable Compound. I had
taken so much medicine and my doctor
said he could do me no good so I told my
husband he might get me a bottle and I
would try it. By the time I had taken
It I felt better. I continued its use.and
now I am well and strong.
"I have always recommended your
medicine ever since I was so wonderfully benefitted by it and I hope this
letter will be the means of saving soma
other poor woman from suffering."
Mrs. Martha Seavey, Box 1144,
Unionville, Missouri,
The makers of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound have thousands of
they tell
such letters as that above
the truth, else they could not have been
medThis
money.
obtained for love or
icine is no stranger it has stood the
test for years.
If there are any complications yon
do not understand write to lydia E.
Pinkbara Medicine Co. (confidential)
Lynn.Mass. Yonr letterwill he opened,
read and answered by a woman and
held in strict confidence.
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Tuesday; they should reach Algiers
on Saturday at the latest. What news
would meet them there? She held in
her book the last dispatch from the
ministry of war. Supposing the Captain de Sabron had been taken captive
by some marauding tribe and was be
ing held for a ransom! This was the
Romance of a Spahi, in which she was
Taken captive! She could
absorbed
not let herself think what that might
mean.
"Robert's mother, you know, is my
closest friend. His father was one of
the witnesses of my marriage. I feel
that I have brought up Robert . . .
it would have been so perfect." She
sighed.
"Ma tante!" warned Miss Redmond,
with a note of pain in her voice.
"Yes, yes," accepted the marquise,
"I know, my dear, I know. But you
cannot escape from the yacht except
in a lifeboat, and if you did it would
You
be one of Robert's lifeboats!
must not be too formal with him."
She tapped the nose of her Pekinese
dog. "Be still, Mimi, that man is only
a sailor! and If he were not here and
at his duty you would be drowned, you
little goose!" i
The Pekinese dog was a new addition. Julia tried not to dislike her; for
She
Julia, only Pitchoune existed.
could not touch Mini! without a sense
of disloyalty.
The boat cut the azure water with
Its delicate white body, the decks
The sailor at
glistened like glass.
whom Mimi had barked passed out of
sight, and far up in the bow Tremont.
in white flannels, stood smoking.
"I had to be very circumspect, my
dear Julia, when I talked with Robert.
You see you are not engaged to Monsieur de Sabron." The girl colored.
"The sentimental woman in me," her
aunt went on, "has responded to all
your fantasies, but the practical woman in me calls me a romantic goose."
"Ah," breathed Miss Redmond, opening her book, "ma tante, let me read."
"Nónsense," said the marquise affec
tionately. . "The most important part
of the whole affair Is that we are here

only
said: "Don't be ridiculous.
Mnk
wish to protect your ray ehOH.'
I have proved my friendships
before the world you a.
nothing to Charles de Sabron. A
woman's heart, my dear, has delusions
.

1

as well as passlonB."
The girl crimsoned and bowed her
charming head. "You are not called
upon to tell Robert de Tremont that
you are In love with a man who has
not asked you to marry him, but you
are 'his guest, and all I ask of you Is
that you make the voyage as agreeable to him as you can, my dear."
Tremont was coming toward them.
Julia raised her head and murmured:
I shall
"I think you for everything.
that we are en route to Algiers, is it do what I can." And to herself she
not?"
said: "That Is, as far as my honor
The girl extended her hand grate- will let me."
fully.
"And thank you! Tell me, what did
CHAPTER XVI.
you say to him?"
The marquise hummed a little tune,
The Duke In Doubt.
and softly pulled Mlml's ears.
The short journey to Africa over
"Remember, my child, that if we find a calm and perfect sea, whose waters
Monsieur de Sabron, the circumspec- were voices at her port to solace her.
tion will have to be even greater still." and where the stars alone glowed
"Leave that to me, ma tante."
down like friends upon her and
"You don't know," ' said the de- seemed to understand was a torture
termined lady quite sweetly, "that he to Julia Redmond.
To herself she
has the slightest desire to marry you called her aunt cruel, over .and over
Julia."
again, and felt a prisoner, a caged
Miss Redmond sat up In her chair, creature.
and flamed.
Tremont found her charming, though
"Do you want to make me miserin this role of Florence Nightingale,
able?"
she puzzled and perplexed him. She
"I Intend to let my worldly wisdom was nevertheless adorable.
The
equal this emergency, Juila. I want young man had the good sense to
Robert to have no suspicion of the make a discreet courtship and underfacts."
stood she would not be easily won.
"How can we prevent It, ma tante?" Until they reached Algiers, Indeed,
"We can do so if you will obey me." until the night before they disemThe girl started, and her aunt, look- barked, he had not said one word to
ing up at the Due de Tremont where her which might not have been shared
he stood in the bow, saw that he by her aunt. In accordance with the
they never were
showed signs of finishing his smoke French custom,
alone. The marquise shut her eyes
and sf joining them.
and gave
"Ma tante," said the girl quickly, and napped considerably
"have you brought me here under them every opportunity she could, but
false colors?
Have you let him she was always present.
The Due de Tremont had been often
think
"Hush, Julia, you are indebted to in love during his short life. He was
a
Latin and thought that women are
him for accomplishing your own demade to be loved. It was part of his
sire."
"Hut I would never, never . . ." education to think this and to tell
"Petite sotte," cried the marquise, them this, and he also believed it a
"then you would never have been on proof of his good taste to tell them
this as soon as possible.
this yacht."
He was a thoroughly fine fellow.
Intensely
troubled and annoyed.
Some of his forefathers had fought
Julia asked in a low tone:
"For heaven's sake, ma tante, tell and fallen in Aglncourt. They h ad
was
mé what the Due de Tremont thinks!" been dukes ever since. There
distinctly noble in the
Her aunt laughed softly. "The In- something
young man, "and Julia discovblond
trigue and romance of it all enterered It. Possibly she had felt it
tained her. She had the sense of hav from
the first.
ing made a very pretty concession to
moment that the old duchFrom
her niece, of having accomplished a ess had the to
said
Robert de Tremont:
very agreeable pleasure trip for her"Julia Redmond Is a great catch,
self. As for young Sabron, he would my
boy.
I should like to have
dear
be sure to be discovered at the right you marry her,"
her son answered:
moment, to be lionized, decorated and
"Bien, ma mere," with cheerful acThe reason that she had quiescence,
advanced.
and immediately considno wrinkles on her handsome cheek
ered It and went to Tarascón, to the
was because she went lightly through Chateau
d'Esclignac.
When
his
life.
mother had suggested the visit he
"He thinkB, my dearest girl, that told
up
making
Intended
he
that
her
you are like all your countrywomen:
party for the Mediterranean.
a little eccentric and that you have a a "Why don't
you take your godmother and the American girl? Miss Red
of nearly a mil
Income
mond has an
lion francs and they say she is well
bred."
"Very good, ma mere."
When he saw Miss Redmond he
found her lovely; not so lovely as the
Comtesse de la Maine, whose Invitation to dinner he had refused on the
day his mother suggested the Chateau
d'Esclignac.
The comtesse was a
widow. It Is not very, very comma
il faut to marry a widow, in the Fau
bourg St. Germain.
Miss Redmond's
beauty was different. She was selfabsorbed and cold. He did not understand her at ail, but that was the
American of her.
One of his friends had married an
American girl and found out afterward that she chewed gum before
Miss
breakfast. Pauvre Raymond!
Redmond did not suggest such possi
bilities. Still she was very different
from a French jeune filie.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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Caves Supppsed tq Bp "Possessed by
the Devil," Into Which None
Willingly Enter.
"Ancient caves In different parts of
Mexico often contain the skulls and
bones of former Inhabitants, whether
prehistoric or of later times, sometimes containing fine fashioned flint
Implements.
"The natives, as a rule, fear to go
into these places. 'Do not enter, señor,' they will say, as with Anglo-Saxolack of superstition you determine to explore them; 'some evil be
falls those who meddle with the re
mains of the dead.'
'And if they are prevailed upon to
assist they cross themselves devoutly
before descending or entering.
Weird
tales they unfold afterward of men
who have gone into such places and
found their exit barred by some evil
spirit, they themselves having been
encountered dead and cold upon the
cavern floor when discovered by their
relatives, who had searched for the
missing one!
"According to the peons, the scenes
of murder or wickedness which may
have taken place In such situations are
enacted again to the terrified vision
of the nnhappy witness who had the
temerity to venture Into these places
possessed of the devil, for the king
of darkness is an ever-preseand
active element of the poor Mexican's
superstitious world."
Some Refreshment.
during the maneuvers
at Newport, told a story at a gar
den party.
"The navy is as abstemious from
ethical reasons," he began, "as Old
Stingee was from miserliness.
"Old Stingee was entertaining a boyhood friend one evening at his shore
cottage. After a couple of hours of
dry talk the old fellow said, genially:
" 'Would you like some refreshment
a cooling draft, say George?'
" 'Why, yes, I don't care if I do.'
said George, and he passed his hand
across his mouth and brightened up
wonderfully.
" 'Good!' Bald Old Stingee.
'I'll just
open this window. There's a fine sea
breeze blowing.' "
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Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OH, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic)
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverlshness. For more than thirty years it
has been in constant nse for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea ihe Mother's Friend,
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Turners Make Good Soldiers.
"More than 15,009 German turners
have been decorated with the Iron
Cross since the world war was declared," writes Dr. Hugo Ruehl, secretary of the Deutsche Turnerschaft,
in a letter to George Brosius, veteran
Milwaukee turnmaster.
In commenting upon the ability of
turners as soldiers, Professor Brosius

mvwvoxh err,.

Mollified.

This really happened in New York
the other day:
Displeased
Parent Molly, I find
you have been buying three pairs of
gloves without my permission. Why
did you do it?
Why.
Miss Molly (aged twelve)
daddy, I was obliged to have some
gloves; I hadn't a pair to wear!
Displeased
says:
Parent It was very
How She Looked.
"The exceptional training that turn- wrong of you to buy the gloves with"I lost a dollar at the matinee Uiis
afternoon," remarked the fleshy wom- ers are given in Germany makes them out asking either your mother or ma
an to her husband, "and I never was most efficient as soldiers. There are about it.
Miss Molly Well, never mind, dadmore than 800,000 serving the kaiser.
so angry In my life."
long dy dear; ; they won't cost anything. I
training,
In their gymnastic
"How'd It happen?" asked the man.
New York Eve"I dropped it In the aisle," she an- marches have always played an im- had them charged!
ning Post.
portant part." "
swered shortly, "and I looked for it
that's all I could do."
Moral Discipline.
He Went With the Coat.
"Did you look good?" persisted the
"Why do you insist on going away
"Plaze, sir," said an Irishman to a
head of the house.
day,
every
one
summer?" asked one woman.
"Did I look good!" shrilled the wom- farmer going to market
"For the Bake of moral discipline,"
an, really angry now. "I looked as "would yez be so obliging as to take
replied the other. "I like to get my
wld ye?"
good as a fat woman crawling around me great coat here to B
"Yes," said the farmer; "but how husband where he has to eat what
on all fours ever does." Collier's
is set before him, without uttering a
will you get it again?"
Weekly.
T
"Oh, that's mighty aisy, so it is," word of complaint."
said Pat; "for shure I'll remain inside
The Ages of Man.
Bright
uv
Outlook.
it."
Her
Smuggs Say, Juggs, who are those
"How are you going to spend the
three gentlemen standing at the conLucky.
summer?"
So
Not
servatory entrance?
"Scadds is a lucky chap. He's got
"Pa's rented a cottage again, and I
Juggs Why, they represent three
generations.
The ruddy old man with a country estate on the Hudson, a suppose I'll spend it in the kitchen
hunting camp in the Adirondacks and cooking fish for our city friends to
d
the fine head of hair, Buggs the
eat, the way I did last year." Detroit
one next to him is his son, and a bugalow at the seashore."
"Yes, and his wife refuses to go to Free Press.
the dissipated fellow with the bald
head
is
the grandson. National any of them. She insists that he find
some new place to spend the sumWould Hurt Business.
Monthly.
"Are you still selling those illuminatmer."
Logical.
ed" signs reading, 'Nix on war talk'?"
"Why are you so violently opposed
"No. I got discouraged and quit."
Counter Irritation.
to woman suffrage?"
"Does that man wake you up at six
"What happened?"
"I tried to sell one to a saloon"Women haven't got the intellect to o'clock in the morning, running the
keeper."
grapple with problems of state. Why, lawn mower?"
"Not any more. I get up at five and
even we men don't know what we's
The Cure.
talking about balf the time when we's ask him to lend it to me for an hour."
discussing politics."
June Aren't you Just crazy about
The earliest record of any life in flats?"
Ann Not since I married one.
When a man becomes thoroughly surance policy bears the date of June
contented he has outlived bis useful- 15, 15S3.
There Are Others.
ness.
"Mars has high aims these hot
Most people can stand poverty bet
they
times."
prosperity
because
are
The game of lacrosse is of purely ter than
"Yes, and so has Mercury "
used to it.
Red Indian origin.

Hospital Barges.

Northern France Is rich in water
ways, and hospital barges are already
,
running between Paris and the
under the auspices of the Union
des Femmes de France. The hold s
battle-front-

".You Must Not Be Too Formal

With

enameled white and fitted with 40
beds, and at the end is the nurse's
barge-master'- s
retiring-room- .
The
strong mind. He thinks you one nf
cabin Is converted Into a living-rooand benevothe most tender-heartefor two Burgeons. There Is an ope-- at
lent of girls."
too, with washing gear, an
"Ma tante, ma tante!"
plant, and a perfect system ol
"He thinks you are making a little electric
To convert a Seine barge
heating.
mission into Algiers among the sick
a gondola of this kind cotts a
and the wounded. He thinks you are into
bare (500, and the results are beyond
going to sing in the hospitals."
praise especially to fracture cases,
"But," exclaimed the girl, "he must to
whom the jolting road is agony.
think me mad."
The wounded are hoisted In by
"Young men don't care how mildly means of small cranes, and
the barge
mad a beautiful young woman is, my is
then towed by steam or motor
dear Julia."
by wealthy persons, who
yachts
lent
"But, he will find out . . . he are more than glad not only to lend
will know."
their boats free of charge, but to navi
"No," said the marquise, "that he gate them in person, thus sharing In
will not. I have attended to that. He the work of mercy.
will not leave bis boat during the excursion, Julia. He remains, and we
The Old and the New.
go on shore with our people."
Inventions have a remarkable knack
"How splendid!" sighed Julia Red- of repeating themselves.
Among the
mond, relieved.
more Interesting patents for 1914 Is
"I'm glad you think so," said her a specification for a wheellesa motor
aunt rather shortly.
"Now I have a car, propulsion being by means of
favor to ask of you, my child."
skids, which are alternately lowered
Julia trembled.
and raised. In the early days of loco. "Ma tante!"
motive history many inventors did not
"While we are on board the yacht believe that sufficient adhesion was
you will treat Robert charmingly."
to be attained by a smooth wheel
"I am always polite to him, am I operating on a smooth rail, and weird
not?"
and wonderful were the devices for
"You are like an Irritated sphinx overcoming this supposed defect. One
to him, my dear. You must be dif- Ingenious engineer went so far aa to
ferent."
design a contrivance In which Jointed
"I thought." said the girl In a sub- metal bars worked up and down on
dued voice, "that it would be like this. the rails after the fashion of a horse's
Oh, I wish I had sailed on any vesel, legs, and there seems to be a certain
even a cargo vessel."
affinity between this device and the
Looking at her gently, her aunt motor car referred to above.
Him."

TO WAR'S HORRORS cording to a statement made by him.
This new missile, he says, may soon
American Claims to Have Invented a appear In the European war.
The missile Is designed for use in
Shell Capable of Scattering
siege guns, as an aid in destroying
Molten Steel.
towns and dirigible balloons.
Mr.
A new type of projectile which Hammond explained that the projecmixture of tile carried an aluminothermlc mixwould scatter a white-ho- t
molten steel over the object of attack ture which, five seconds after the protaC at the same time permeate the at- jectile was discharged, would turn the
mixture at
mosphere with a deadly gas, which steel Inside to a white-ho- t
would make it Impossible for Ore a temperate of 5,400 degrees FahrenSghters to approach, has been invent- heit When the projectile hits the tared by John Haya Hammond, Jr, ac get, the Inventor said. It explodes. Its
ADDITION

NEWS-HERAL-

gjSMAx WALTERS

Miss Redmond faintly smiled as she
laid it down. She was absorbed in but
one thing, morning, noon and night,
waking or sleeping: when and where
she should find him; how he was being
treated. Had he been taken captive?
He was not dead, of that she was sure.
CARE FOR CHILDREN'S
"What Is the book, Julia?"
"Le Conte d'un Spahi."
Hair and Skin With Cuticura. Noth"Put it down and let me speak to
ing Easier. Trial Free,
you of Robert de Tremont."
Mis; Redmond, being his guest and
The Soap to cleanse and purify the
indebted to him for her luxurious
skin and scalp, the Ointment to
transportation, could not in decency
soothe and heal rashes, ltchings, redrequest.
ness, roughness, dandruff, etc. Noth- refuse the
"He knows nothing whatever of our
ing better than these fragrant super-creamemollients for preserving and errand, Julia."
"Ah, then, what does be think?"
purifying the skin, scalp and hair.
Miss Redmond on the arm of her
Sample each free by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY, blue serge coat wore a band of white,
in the center of which gleamed the
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Red Cross. The marquise, wrapped in
Oxen and sheep are believed to fat- a sable rug, held a small Pekinese lap-do- g
cuddled under her arm, and had
ten better in company than when kept
only the appearance of a lady of leisalone.
ure bent on a pleasure excursion. She
Makes the laundress happy that's Red did not suggest a rescuing party in the
Her jaunty hat was enveloped
Cross Bag Blue. Makes beautiful, clear least.
white clothes. All good grocers. Adv.
by a delicate veil; her hands were incased in long white gloves. Now that
It is easy to pick out the man from she had encouraged her energetic niece
the small town. He is the man who and taken this decisive step, she re
wears rubbers.
laxed and found what pleasure she
might in the voyage.
"When we came on board last night,
my dear, you remember that I sat with
Robert in the salon until . . . well,

COULD NOT LIVE

ESTANCIA

t
contents setting fire to what
ever Inflammable material It strikes.
To avoid the possibility of quenching
the flamea, Mr. Hammond said he bad
equipped the projectile with a chamber
filled with hydrocyanic acid, the fumes
of which are deadly.
The inventor is a son of the fa
mous engineer. John Hays Hammond- He Invented wireless control ot sub
marine torpedoes.
white-ho-

Keep good company and yon shall
George Herbert- be of the number.

Lunch Prepared in a Jiffy
Now for a rest while waiting for John.

Post Toasties
are always ready to eat right from the package

sweet, crisp and tempting.

'

And what a relief from fussing around in a stuffy kitchen on hot days.
The lunch is a good one

and John likes to find the wife cool and comfortable.

Post Toasties are thin bits of white Indian corn toasted to a golden brown.
with cream and sugar and some fresh berries They are delicious.
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Special Correspondence.

,

Some rains we are having here
now of late.
Uncle Jack Perdue is still on
the sick list.
J. A. Keller made final proof
before L. W. DeWolf last week.
A Miss Knight from T.ularosa
filed on a claim north of town
last week.
mother is
Howard Payne's
here from Texas on a visit for a
short time.
C. B. Smith made a trip to Estancia last week to look at a
'
bunch of cattle.
Frank Branham came home
from Roswell last Saturday for a
a few days stay.
Milton Dunn is back again
from Roswell where he has been
for the past few months.
We had rain here every day
And Uncle John
last week.
Ketchersid thinks he is some
weather prophet now.
Willie Smith, Glen and Maurice Taylor, Charley Vickery and
Joe Myers are back from the
reservation where they went to
They came back
buy horses.
head.
with twenty-on- e
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W. H. MASON

-

Optician

Physician and
REFRACTING

Office

North Main St.,

A SPECIALTY

J

Estancia, N.M.

C.J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses a Specialty.

Office

.

Printing Office
d
opposite
K8TAN0IA. N. M.

Chas. R. Easley

Chas. P. Easley

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.

FRED H. ÁYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Offiee boors

9

do a m to 4 Mpm

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

C

E. Ewing
DENTIST

CEDARJROYE

E8TANCIA - NEW MEX.
Sometimes out of town first of week,
Special Correspondence.
but always in Estancia office Fridays
and Saturdays. Office in Ayera building
Corte Douglas was

an Estan.

cia visitor Saturday.

W. DRAYTON WASSON

Bro. Moore preached at this
Sunday afternoon.
place
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
Hubbard, who has been
S.
J.
MEX.
NEW
ESTANCIA
quite ill for the past week, is

Attorney at Law

--

improving.
L.
Ina Hubbard, whose illness
Attorneyat'Law
was noted last week, is able to
be about again.
- NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA,
Roy Miller and Jack Baron
with Mat and
took dinner
Charles Kellogg Sunday.
dealers in
Mr. Rice's niece and little
Live Stock daughter from Oklahoma came
Range, Estancia in last week for a short visit.
Valley near Salt
Don't forget the date of the
Lake
ice cream social, July 24. Every2 Lucia, N. m.
one come and help out a worthy

R.

HITT

SALINR RANCH

'

cause.
Mary E. Woodall,
Mr. Frahm purchased the Ben
Postoffice,
Walker place a few weeks ago.
Mcintosh, N. M.
Mr. Walker and family have
Rarge six miles moved to Texas.
west of Mcintosh.
B randlef t shoulder
We have had several showers

all around us. We feel sure our
turn will come next. At least a
few of us haven't given up yet.

MONUMENTS
Largest stock of Finished Work
in the state. Designs and sam-

A crowd of young people gathered at the Barron home Tuesday night and surprised them,
the occasion being Merle's seventeenth birthday. A jolly time
was reported.

ples upon application.

Bowers Monument 60.,

NEW MEX.
ALBUQUERQUE,
215 E. Central

J. A. Brittain is still in the
mountains.
Clara Torrence spent the first
of the week with Alee Woodall
Alee Woodall spent the last of
the week with friends in Mc
Intosh.
L. C Fix and family spent the
day with Frank Law and family
on the 18th.
Mrs. G. W. Torrence and D. S,
SCHOOL
King are attending normal at
Name.
Mountamair.
Otero, Octaviano
G. W. Torrence hauled a load Romero, Cleofes
of meal from Estancia for Mr. Sanchez, Rafael
SCHOOL
Laws the 17th.
Archuleta, Rafael
back
Mrs. M. B. Falconer is
Detwiler, F. E
from Crown Point for a few days Estancia Land Co
visit with friends.
Gallegos, Adolfo
Gallegos, Acasio
Mr. Meeks returned from San
y Sandoval, Jesus
ta Fe the 18th for a few days Lujan
Luna, Andres
visit with the Biggers.
Marble, Mrs. Cora S
The Young folks of "Mcintosh Martinez, Ysidoro
spent the evening of the 16th at Perea, Ysidoro
Mrs- - Wagner s, singing.
Romero y Lucero, Jose
Romero, Ray mundo
Mr. and Mrs. Stump spent Salas, Decidero
Sunday with their daughter, Mrs, Sanchez, Nativedad
O. E. Smith, out east of town.
Sedillo.iPedro

Silverton
Special Correspondence.

a slight touch

Mrs. Barron has

of rheumatism.
Mr. Draper made a trip to Albuquerque last week.
Mrs. Henry Ligon is suffering
from a sprained back.
Miss Sara Buckner has been
on the sick list a few days.
George Ingle of Estancia spent
Sunday with the Milbourn boys.
Jake Rice, who has been under
the weather, is again able to be
out.
Miss Lula Wagner of Estancia
was a Silverton visitor one day
last week.
Harvey Steele went to Mcintosh Monday to bring out his
new windmill.
George Merrifield cut a field of
fine rye and barley for Harlan
Matthews last week.
Harold Merrifield, who has
been disabled in one foot is
again able to be about.
Forest Johnson left for Moun-tainaSunday afternoon to at
tend the teachers normal.
Miss Emma Eblen of Cedar
Grove entertained a few of the
young people at dinner Sunday.
Shirley Milbourn has been attending the meeting at Garland
school house recently.
What's
the attraction, Shirley?
Mrs. Matthews and son, Al
bert, have returned home from
Iowa, where she was called by
the death of her mother.
J. W. Wagner preached to the
usual crowd at this place last
Sunday, and took dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Young.
Miss Ina Hubbard is on the
sick list, and on this account
Mrs. Hubbard waa unable to entertain the S. S. class as she had
expected.
M sb Netta Gresham of C"ddo,
Oklahoma, will
her annual
i it to her sister';;
home, Mrs.
Ligin, during Aup".;st. All ol
the Silverton folks ''are frlaa
know that she ii coming, and
re planning ma.iy erood timos to
take place during her v:sit hero.
It is said that even the men
their, work to be in on
ir

m-k-
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The Rich Chew

"the eats" at that
Wn

r

time.

.mil-- .

You want your chew

to have the luscious
richness of ripe fruit.
Spear Head has it.
You want to taste
that fruity flavor long
2 the chew lasts.

Spear Upholds

PLUG TOBACCO

is made of the most richly- flavored red Burley.

a very small part

of the annual Burley crop
have the natural juices
reached that perfect rich
ness required for SPEAR

Head.
Try Spear Head the
most delicious of all
chewing tobaccos.
THE AMERICAN

fcsns

ssp III

II
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SI

TOBACCO

9 F "
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Spear Head
In only

State of New Mexico
County of Torrance
In accordance with the laws of the State of New Mexico, I the undersigned Treasurer and Collector of the County of Torrance,
SUte of New
Mexico, do hereby make, certify and publish the following notice and list of
delinquent taxes payable in said County and delinquent originally as follows:
One half on the first day of December, 1914, and one half on the first day of
June, 1915, as shown by tho tax rolls of said County for the year 1914, the
same being set forth by School District and containing the name of delinquent
tax payer, the amount of taxes, interest and costs.
Notice is hereby given that I, the undersigned Treasurer and Collector of
said County of Torrance, will offer for sale at public auction on the 9th day of
August, A. D. 1916, at the hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon, at the Courthouse of said County, in the town of Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico,
the land, real estate and personal property listed against the parties named
below as described on the tax rolls of said County of Torrance for the year
C. J. AMBLE, Treasurer and Collector.
1914.

M'INTOSH

CEDARVALE

CO.

mi

Miss Myrtle Cothrum,
Kussov.jie, Aa., says:
For nearly a year, I suf
fered with terrible back- ache, pains in my limbs.
and my head ached nearly
all the time. Our family
doctor treated me, but
only gave me temporary
relief. I was certainly in
bad health. My school
teacher advised me to

TAKE

Oardui
The Woman's Tonic
I took two bottles, in all,
and was cured. I shall
always praise Cardui to
sick and suffering women." If you sufferfrom
pains peculiar to weak
women, such as headache, backache, or other
symptoms of womanly
trouble, or If you merely
need a tonic for that tired,
feel
nervous, worn-o- ut
EJS5
ing, try Cardui.

DISTRICT NUMBER ONE.
Tax.
Interest.
$
.43
$ .03
2.00
2.06
3.78
.18
DISTRICT NUMBER TWO.
2.04
.10
.39
7.90
67.16
2.85
.02
1.63
7.82
.08
1. 56
.08
.11
.... 2.38
23,45
1.17
2.98
5.64

.80
72.85
1.57
3.62
24
273.28

.14

.06
.04
3.43

Costs.
.70
.70

1.16
4.82
4.82

.70

2.84
8.99

.70
.70
.70

60.71

.70
.70
.70

'

.70
.70
.70

.04
.02

.70
.70

'

.70
.70
.70

.70
.70

.70
.70
.70
.70
.70
.70
.70
.70
.70
.70
.70
.70
.70
.70
.70

3.37
3.49

.70
.70

3.03

.70

7.19

.70
.70
.70
.70
.70

1.24
1.45
2.21

600
1.46

.70
.70

70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70

,

MAN'S

EXPERIENCE.

It

"

70

3 18
87
3 06
10 81
9 13
8 63
6 30
49 77
8 69
95
11 01,
111 85
10 13
21 49
27 36
15 04
11 10
13 27
3 14
8 87
11 67
6 41
6 64

70
70
70

11 68
81 43
94

70

TRAVELING

"In the summer of 18881 had a very
severe attack of cholera morbus. Two
physicians worked over me from four
a. m. to 6 p. m. without giving me any
relief and then told me they did not ex
pect me to live: that I had best tele
graph for my family. Instead of doing
so, I gave the hotel porter fifty cents
and told him to buy me a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarr
hoea Remedy, and take no substitute.
I took a double dose according to the
directions and went to sleep after the
At five o'clock the next
second dose.
morning I was called by my order and
took a train for my next stopping
point, a well man but feeling rather
shaky from the severity cf the attack.

You would like to understand your Bible
if you only Knew how to so about it.
Make a start now by choosing from the
27 11 following list:
"What Ifl the Soul?"
1 41(
"Creed Smashlngs For Federation.'
"Jesus No Longer a Man."
"Fear, the Bane of Humanity."
11 00
"Mountains Swept Into the Sea."
1 59
"The Existence of a Supreme Intelli
gent
Creator Established."
66
.
"Bible, as a Divine Revelation."
4 22
"Epochs and Dispensations."
"Purgatory Fire Not Now, but Soon,"
I7 10
"Apostles and Pseudo Apostles. "
10 81
"Where Are the Dead?"
1 82
"Ancient Garden of Eden."
"Great
Parablo of Sheep and Goats."
6 01
"Christ Crucified ar.d Dying Thief."
30 61
"What Ta Baptism?"
"Great Pyramid a Divine Oracle."
2 89
"Emperor Conntantlne, Trinity Maker.'
21 89
' u is tress of Nations.
T 08
Name
3 14 Street
3 06 City and State
Upon receipt of the above coupon we
8 52
will send any one of these Bible Studies
4 69 FREE; any three of them for 6 cents
8 29 (stamps) or the entire 18 for 10 cents.
SEND AT ONCE TO BIBLE AND TRACT
1 78
SOCIETY", I? Hicks St., Brooklyn, N. T.
11 78
4 99
N. M. C. Time Table.
6 08
90 Southbound
Northbound
2 67 8:30 p m
Santa Fe
2:00 p m
1 23
"
4:40
Kennedy
12:45
3 71 6:05 "
11:30 a m
Stanley
4 34 6:45
"
10:40
Moriarty
6 25
7:10 "
10:14
Mcintosh
1 67
7:35
Tar Estancia!
9:50
8:05
dep
1013 23
8:38
Willard
9:17
3 35
Progresso
8:43
7 12 9:13 "
8:03
Cedarvale
2 17 9:56
10:30
p.
m.
7:30
Torrance
1 86
63

70

.

Sec. 13, T.
640 acres.

4 N., R. 18 E. NMPM.,

Notice of Contest.
List No. 6125, Serial 024042, EH See.
14, NEM Sec. 15, T. 4 N., R. 13 E.,
Department of the Interior,
NMPM., 480.00 acres.
United States Land Office.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
all persons claiming the land adversely,
June 22, 1915.
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
To Verner C. Ellis, of Estancia, N.
character, an opportunity to file objecM., Contestee:
tions to such location or selection with
You are hereby notified that John F.
Register and Receiver of the UnitDressier, who gives Mountainair, N. the
ed States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
M., as his postoffice address, did on
Mexico, and to establish their interest
May 19, 1915, file in this office his duly
therein, or the mineral character therecorroborated application to contest ana
secure the cancellation of your home- of.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
stead entry Serial No. 017696, made
2
Register, U. S. Land Office.
Dec. 26, 1912, for EJ 8EÍ Section 13,

28 S2

70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
(0
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70

017696
C.2178

715-8-1-

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
July 16, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Jesse
Radford
Beck,
of Estancia, New
Mexico, who, on April 2d, 1912, made
homestead entry No. 016530, for swj
seK, Sec 31, T.7 N., R.7 E., swJíneSí,
senwft 4ne,yswi & Lots 2, 3, 4 & 6,
Sec 6, Township 6 north. Range 7
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 3d day of Sept. ,
1915.

Claimant names a witnesses;
Thomas E. Boren, Bob G. Garland,
John S Moore and Charles M. Douglas all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, ReglBter.

-

DIARRHOEA

QUIGKIY

CURED.

"About two years ago I had a severe
attack of diarrhoea which laisted for
overa week," writes W. C. Jones,
Buford, N. D.
"I became so weak
A
that I could not stand upright.
druggist recommended Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
The first dose relieved me and within
Obtwo days I was as well as ever."
tainable everywhere.
adv

Department of the Interior
United States Land Office.
4 80
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
5 29
June 24, 1915.
3 93
Notice is hereby given that the State
4 35
of New Mexico, under the provisions
11 80
of the acts of Congress of June 21, 1898,
7 64
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supple- mentary and amendatory thereto, has
made application for the following de10 92
Ky.
writes H. W. Ireland, Louisville,
scribed unappropriated, nonmineral
IS 92
adv public lands, as indemnity school land:
Obtainable everywhere.
11 72
List No. 6152, Serial 023956. WJ
9 23
STRANGER
THAN FICTION.
NW& andNJ SWJÍ Sec. 15, T. 7 N.,
14 70
1.63
4.80

70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70

bronchial tubes Do
are you subject to throat troubles?
Such troubles should have immediate
treatment with the strengthening powers
o( Scott's Emulsion to guard against
consumption which so easily follows.
Scott's Emulsion contains pure cod liver
oil which peculiarly strengthens the respiratory tract and improves the quality ol
the blood; the glycerine in it soothes ana
hnl. th tender membranes of the throat.
Scott's is prescribed by the best special
ists. You can get u at any mug
Scott & Bowne, BloomfieW, H. I.

2.35
8.60
2.34
E., N. M. P.
3.19 Township 5 N., Range 6
for his con25.32 Meridian, and as grounds
entryman has
3.82 test he alleges that said
land for more
6.40 wholly abandoned said
and is not now
1.54 than one year last past
cultivating Baid land
76.97 residing upon and
bomested laws.
235 as is required by the
You are, therefore, further notified
4.36
allegations will be taken
.96 that the said
your said entry will
287.64 as confessed, and
right to be
2.35 be canceled without further
office or on
before
this
heard,
either
3.06
you fail to file in this office
.94 appeal, if
twenty days after the FOURTH
2.25 within
notice, as shown be2.39 publication of this
low, your answer, under oath, specifically responding to these allegations of
3.06
contest, together with due proof that
2.14
you have served a copy of your answer
2.49
said contestant either in person
3.06 on the
or by registered mail.
2.98
You should state in your answer the
3.06
name of the postoffice to which you de
4.10
sire future notices to be sent to you.
1.51
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
1.83
8, 1915.
2.18 Date of first publication July
15, 1915,
69.22 Date of second publication July
July 22, 1915,
306 Date of third publication
29, 1915.
4.64 Date of fourth publication July

.70

.08

13.66
Torreón Grant
.07
1.58
Torez, Juan
Trujillo, Melquíades
.11
2.25
.01
.23
Velasquez, Rumaldo .
.02
Vigil, Bonifacio
1.53
1.01
Zamora, Francisco A.
.08
SCHOOL DISTRICT NUMBER THREE.
.11
2.25
Alderete, Melcor
1.37
Aragón, Jose Angel
.07
1.71
.08
Archuleta, Rafael
Candelaria, Serafín
.11
2.25
Chavez y Salas, Feliciano
2.25
.03
.11
Daviea, E. P
2.25
.16
Dunn, A
3.24
Duran, Estefana
78
.03
1.08
.05
Guiterres, Sebastian
1.46
.02
Lueras, Saturnino
Manzano Land Grant
2.70
55.74
2.25
Wm. McCoy and Co
.11
.18
Otero, Manuel
3.66
y ...
.13
Padilla, Candido
2.54
Padilla, Jesus M
.13
2.66
.11
2.21
Padilla, Luciano
6.19
.30
Perkins, Josia
.03
.51
Romero, Decidera S. de .
.03
Romero, Simon
.72
.07
1.44
Sais, Candelaria
.20
4.10
Sanchez y Sanchee, José
.01
.79
Sanchez, Voláis
'
.02
.91
Sedillo, Salome
B.
3.91
B
.19
Spencer,
3 91
19
Spencer, J. S
21
Trujillo, Jesús
4 38
15
3 08
Trujillo, Properio
3 48
17
Turrietta, Florentino
10 57
63
Zamora, José
S3
Zamora, Max
6 61
SCHOOL DISTRICT NUMBER FOUR.
9 74
48
Armijo, Esequiel
17 35
Luna, Eutemio
87
11
Ross, JA
10 91
Sanchez, üleofas Lerma
8 13
40
Spencer, B B
13 33
67
1 34
Spencer, J S
26 88
SCHOOL DISTRICT NUMBER FIVE.
1
Dunlavy Mercantile Co
25 16
25
Mata, Juan.
01
70
SCHOOL DISTRICT NUMBER SIX
Biggs, Fred
9 81
49
Bledsoe, Lewis N
04
85
S
L
Brown,
10 44
52
Caldwell, EL
16
3 36
Caldwell,. W H
15 62
78
Chapman, J A
9 63
48
1 07
Chastain, Ida L
05
CiMetain, TA
20
4 11
Ch.-'Vty Salas, Frlinano
35
29 56
Ohyney, Vointy S
1 61
08
E P
Davii
1 no
20 19
Garcia. Victoriana
3Ú
6 03
llnr.na, Geo W
11
2 33
,
Holl.-indJohn G
2 25
11
Home Bond and i.oan Co..
2 69
13
Howell, Jese
19
3 80
Johnson, Mrs J W
2 47
12
Johnson, Will C
1 03
05
Kelly, John V
10 65
53
Luerax, Saturnino
06
4 23
Martin, G J
20
4 18
Means, Alf L
17
03
1 88
Means. Florence E
03
Mirabal, HA
OS
50
v
Mirabdl, Ygini.i
1 92
09
Morris, W T
3 59
05
McKinley, J R
5 28
26
Nelson, O M
83
04
New Mexico Central Ry
964 32
48 21
Renehan, A B
2 2
13
Sorrel, Warren
6 84
08
1
VondeVeld, E A
40
07
VondeVeld, Florence
1 11
05
Willard Town & Improvement Co
50 4O
2 62
SCHOOL DISTRICT NUMBER SEVEN
Akers, Elva B
2 45
03
Anderson, FG
16
01
Bagley, Chas H
2 S3
03
Blakely, J vV
9 40
46
Travis, Geo
8 03
40
Braxton, J E
7 56
88
Brown, Mrs J A
07
53
46 74
2 33
Brown, R L
Burrus, Robt E
7 90
09
Chapman, RE
02
23
49
Dallman, AW
9 92
Comer, HA
62
12 63
(
8 99
Dent, Mrs Lula
...... '
44
Diberts, Mrs Am a
19 80
99
Dow, Isabel
36
26 30
Dwight, J W
13 70
64
8S
17 62
Goedm, AC
69
11 9
Goodin, Mrs Grace
11
2 33
Green, T J, et al
88
7 7
Gregg, Wm
62
K 35
Hartley, J N
22
...
4 49
Hartley. J N and Annie L
23
4 71
Henry. W J
Herbert. Guy H, Adm
62
10 36
Estate E C Sterling
1 46
29 27
Hiñe, AA
25
Hine and Co
4 99
(Continued next weekj

Total.

.70

.70
.70

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.
June 80, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
and June 20,1910, and the acts supplementary and amendatory thereto, has
made application for the following described,
unappropriated nonmineral
public lands, as indemnity school lands:
List No. 6123, Serial 024040, all of
See. 11, T. 4 N., R. 13 E., NMPM.,
640.00 acres.
List No. 6124, Serial 024041, all of

HAVE YOU WEAK LUNGS?
chest or in your
tDo colds settle? on your
coughs hang on, or

LIST FOR 1914

i

Tiirow

Ouune Urn

Give the Kidneys Help and Many
People Will Be Happier.
"Throw Out the Life Line"
Weak kidneys need help.

They're often overworked they
don't get the poison filtered out of the

R. 8 E., N. M. Mer.

160 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objections to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the United States Land Office at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, and to establish their interest therein, or the mineral character

thereof.
FRANCISCO

DELGADO,

Register, U. S. Land Office.
BENEFIT

TED BY

CHAMBERLAIN'S

LINIMENT.

'

"Last winter I used Chamberlain's
Liniment for rheumatic pains, stiffnesB
and soreness of the knees, and can
conscientiously say that I never used
anything that did me so much good."
Edward Craft, Elba, N. Y, Obtainable
everywhere.
adv
Notice of Sale of Bonds

Notice is hereby given that I have
for sale school bonds of Mountainair
School District No. 13, Torrance County, New Mexico, in the sum of Twelve
Thousand Dollars (12,000.00) in denominations of Five Hundred Dollars,
bearing interest at the rate of five per
cent, dated July 1, 1915, and running
for a period of thirty years, redeemable after twenty years. The receipts
from the sale of said bonds are to be
used for the purpose of erecting and
equipping a school building.
Sealed bids for the above bonds must
be in my hands by noon, August 2nd,
1915, at which time the bids will be
opened and bonds sold to che highest
bidder.
C. J. AMBLE,
Treasurer and Collector, Torrance
County, N. M.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
blood.
Notice is herebv riven that Petar H
Will you help them?
Mcintosh, New Mexico,
Doan's Kidney Pills have brought Hoelscher, of
April 10th. 1909, made home
benefit to thousands of kidney sufferers. who, en
stead entry, No. 09536, for SNEtf,
Read this Santa Fe case:
& SEJíNWJí; Sec. 9, T. 7
Miss Adela Arias, Santa Fe, N. M., NEMNEM.
N. M. P. Meridian,
says: "1 Buttered from a dull achu in S., R. 8 E.,
of intention
to
the small of my back and was bothered has filed notice
by headaches and dizzy spells. I felt make five year Proof, to establish
tired and had no ambition. Doan's Kid claim to the land above described, beNeal Jenson, U. S. Commis
ney Pills cured me and I have been in fore
ew Mexico, on
good health since
If a cold ettles on sioner, atdayestancia,
of August, 1915.
my kidneys, a few doses of Doan's the 18th
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Kidney Pills fix me up all right"
Samuel N. Shirley, of Estancia. N.
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't sim
ply ask for a kidney
remedy get M., and George Torrence, Frank Laws
Doan's Kidney Pills-t- he
same that and Ben Groff of Mcintosh, N. M.
Misa Arias

had.

Props., Buffalo, N.

Foater-Milbu-

Y.

rn

Co.,

FRANCISCO

DELGADO, Register.

'

